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Notes made by A. Goodpasture 
for John Leader, IG Staff 

Background on Hexico StGtion Surmort Assets 
(Cov~rage of Soviet and Cuban E~bassies) 

l. Unilateral coverage. From the thae the Hexico Station '>laS opened in 

April 1947 (by Bill Doyle) Q~til arrival of Win Scott as COS in 1956, Charles 

Anderson III (still in LA/HQ) had developed a support apparatus 

exploit leads from the Soviet Embassy. This umbrella type nroject (LIFEAT) 

consisted of multi line phone taps, three photo sites, a mobile surveillance 

team and a mail intercept operation. 

a. Phone taps ''ere placed of the te_lephone company 
,P t;:,ft. \,..{..>,.. ''\, i..,:# .. -~.;, t....-6-.. -.t~ \ 

'\4ho v:as harldled by David WILSTED (pseud~) • The number of lines 
··-(': ''~ 

tapped '.laS limited r,~by availability of a listening post nearby 
A 

(since the taps Here not made in the ma:in central) and English/ 

Spanish (Soviet, Polish, Czech, etc) transcribers. Generally 

these agents (mostly i'fexican or Mexican A~-cerican) were related 

(which the station at that tir:!e felt <,;as fOod security in that 

if they talked about shop, they w:mld talk to each otber.) 

b. Three photo sites \·:ere handled by Anderson Hi th the help 

of Harry Hahoney (retired, living in Chicago) and TDY TSD 

people checking the best type of camera, film, and concealment 

devices. These had sub-cripts under LIFEAT (LINITED, LILYRIC, 

and LICALLA). LHHTED was a fixed site bang opposite across 

the street fro:n the front gate of the Soviet Embassy which had 

both a vehicle and foot entrance. The Soviet g·ate vas on the 

ITorth1 .. 'est corner of their c:Jr:pound and LFiiTED Has dia[;onally 

e.cross e. double barrelled street on tte Sout 

!?C:;;.~ ·"'-
. \ 
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that block. LiiUTED ,,:as :.be first base aLd it operated strictly on an 

ex• erine~rtal basis in the early stages. I think tbe Nexi Station bought 
one storey 

this property (a/Spanish Colonial stone house) through LIHOUSINE (check to 

be sure). Later this house began to fall apart. This base ·Has closed vJhen 

the Station got vlOrd that the photo of 11 uniden man" v:as beinp, released to the 

public by the vJarren Commission. The photo operators Here moved to another apt 

nearby. The property v:as sold (under an operational agreement Hi th LII~OUSEffi 

for a long term lease on the top floor of a new apartment blding to be built 

on this site). LILYRIC i·BS planned as an al tcrnate photo base to LE!ITED. 

It viaS in an upper storey (Jrd floor -check) on the sane side of the street 

as LIHITED but in the middle of the block South. It had a slanted view of 

the front gate of the Soviet E1r:bassy. The ap:ents in LIHITED and LILYRIC (both 

I·"';exican families) as far as we knew, 1-.rere not acquainted Hi th eacb other. 

LILYIUC ~oras a rented apartment. LICALLA, the third photo site, vms located 

in one of a row of flour houses on the South side of the Soviet Embassy compound 

which the l1exico Stotion purchased in aboc.;t 1958 (check date), also usbg 

LIAOUSINE as the :urchaser (check). This site overlooked the back garden of 

the S:wiet Enbassy compound. The nurnose cf this opsretion ',:os to cet good 

identification photographs of the Soviet r~ers:mnel ( \./ho at tl:wt tili1e Here largely 

unidentified in liexico Station records). Tr:e three photo sites uere handled by 

Ramon Alvarez C!exica:-1 citizen of U.S. mother itlho taught elementary level at 

the American School). Ramon collected the film ~eMdM~ from LIHITED 

and LILYRIC three times a ~-leek. Eis sister 1s husband, Carlos (Hexican doctor) 

film into 8x10 C::Jntact nrint strips. The master plan 
~ -t.A-c:~" 

processe~inside ... TSD raan from 1957 to 1959 (Harper 

developed ond printed the 

Has for LICALLA film to ~e 

Holt - res::.gned) could not handle the volume and as the lmproces[oed film began 

to accumulate, the inside CO (ilaboney) became disgusted and tc)ok the filn out 

for Ramon's br~JiJ'er-in-lm: to rrocess (probably ear1y 1959). Thus Ramon became 

the ha:1dler for all three photo ]f.ses. A sensitive staff D monitoring operation 

l. 
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'vias· rur1 out of another ohe of these houses (cry-pt for the four houses vas 

LI:1UST/l, etc). This vras ha:,O.led by Glen HIDDEN (outside TSD officer) and 

Mahoney using HQ TDY teams for ;:1onitoring. This operation uas also separate 

from LICALLA. The t-vro houses in 8etueen ',!ere rented to unsuspecting tenants. 

c. ?labile survc::.llance v&s develored "by Anderson and later placed 

under liahoney and Joseph Sancho. This team consisted of a half 

dozen or so agents \-rto used three to fo; ~r late ;;1odel cars and a 

panel truck (which could be used on stake __ _outs for photo co'Tera e). 

The plan -vms to activate tbis group by radio (from Lii·Tl'FD Bl~SE) 
Soviet 

\tlhen soneoDe of interest left the/Embassy pate and stay with them 

until they made their meetings. These a:~ents knew a bout the LLliTED 

BASE because they had LEIITED photos for identification purposes. 

This \·Iorked fairly Hell w'1til about the middle of 1958 (check date) 

'\·!hen one of the surveillance afents got too close to his target and 

vms arrested by the Nexican transit police and turned over to the 

He:dcan Secret Service. By the time the Stetion could arrange tLrough 

a cleared attorney to baH him out (Judd Austin of the Goodrich, 

Little and Riquelme firm), the agent had identified Sancho (Hho Has 

evacuated across the border at Nogales by Bob ShavJ) and the inside 

phone numcer of Hahoney ( Hho 'v!es suboequently re::•laced by Louis 

Puckett) • As a result of this flap, the LIF:F'AT project ,,ms broken 

up into several others. The a::;ents Here not changed but 1./ere fi ven 
Frank 

new crypts. /?stancona al~d Peggy Haggard replaced Anclers6n in handling 

the unilateral phone taps. Puckett replaced i·iahoney and handled the 

:::urveillance team (LIE:JTRAF) end the photo bases through Ramon. 

d. LIBIGHT 1-1as the crypt used for a unilateral (origimally) mail 

intercept handled by Charlie Anderson III, The agent (Hexican) had 

a semi official status and arranged to obtain selected letters from 
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a.--si.i~ag~ri_t__:lri.-the postal systeqn (I thi~ at i?P.e airport;). His case officers 
Alfonso Spera, . 

were later/Puckett, Robert Feldmann, and Alan White. 

2. rtlB.fson coverage 1.ras unreliable and insecure as characterized by the nature 

of the 'Mexican services at that time. The .Mexican I:!FS (Direction of Federal 

S~c::urity) \vi th which He dealt '.·ms a hip pocket group ·l"Wl· out of the Hinistry i 

Of Governme:p.t. . Tbis ~l~nistry spent a ~Jor part o.C i tf;'; t;tm.e on control of 

r:roreigners and poli ti~;il inv~stigatioil$ •. 
\ . - . 

r,heir agents were vicious, venal, 

corrupt extortionfstf. Robert- .Helberg established contact with one of them 

Levine De Le.on (later LIFIRE group) in about 1950 or 51. He gave them some 

training (a group of about five surveillance types) in tiavel cciiit.ror working 
. . .... . ····\_ 

the airport as well as file se~ches ·of names .from DFS Hqtrs) where the files 

were poorly organized and often inaccurate. Nm,r and then, however, some useful 

information v:as developed but it could not be depended upon. ·. IIJ.Blberg ;was 

replaced by Pll,U :Roettinger (resigned and re.rn.aine<;l i:t:l Mex_ic6), 11ahoney, Thomas 

Hazlitt, and Robert FeldmannL6--v~ ,~:G__.~.."\tu. ;;:;..M.>v) 
During 1958, Win Scott met socially some of the ch.ron::i.es of the 

Nexican President elect; Adol-fo Lope~ Nateos. During this period, the U.s. 

Ambassador Robert C. Hill (reflecting the policy of then Sec State J.F. Dulles) 

was energetic in organizing groups to "fight communism". One of these seeds 

grew into a proposal Miguel .Uew~n (jr; son of ,.fi:irmex He# _Pr~sj,p.~nt}, act.i!lg 

for: L~pez_r~t_eo~; !nade to Win Scott for a jo~nt telephone tap oper~tion. This 

project (LIENVOY) went through about four distressing years of a shakedown. 

The HeJQ.can in control; (LIELEGANT) "ras inexperienced, old, and greedy. His 
,, 

son (LIENVOY-2f \vas a masterpiece of deceit and corruption. LIELEGANT also 

manipulated control over the principal agent of LIBIGHT ,r®il intercept. The 

first case officer was Alfonso Spera inside with·'furner Smith (retired) outside 

and John (TSD training officer for surveillance and head of the listening 

post where thirty telephone lines would connect as well as a transcription room 

l 
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staffed by Hexican army officers.) Initially tte stetion tried to et every 

demand made by the l1exicans. Both Smith end_ John had language difficulties and 

personal problems associated with being outside the st&tion so that the Hexicans 

were virtually uncontrollable, spendi;,g money as they pleased, squirrelling away 

equiprnent at enormous costs, a:1d neglecting their part of the bargain in the 

production of transcripts or placing taps wh;i.ch we 1rt~nted. Spera Has replaced 

by Jack Brady I·Jho found himself in the same pincer moveqent of hav:ing: Scott 

approve a request by LIELEGPJ'JT that Brady had turned down by the son, LIENVOY-2. 

Finally Hhen the cost became ex.horbitant and there 1ms little to show for it, 

the project was revarcped. Smith and John returned to the U.S. and were rer;laced 

by a TSD officer, Cha:rrles Flick, who •·:as put inside the listening post to J>J.aintain 
Brady was reassigned to other duties pending a transfer. 

the equipment./ Scott took over the project as case officer meeti~·g with LIELEGANT. 

Be designated Ann Goodpasture to meet dailing with Flick for routine supervision 

of the listening post, picking up transcripts and tar:es. Goodpesture had no 

dealing~ with the He:::dcaris except when Scott Has ill or cut of town. Generally, 

all decisions were made by Scott. This was about late 1961.· 

.3. r~;y menory is a little vague about the origins of the Cuban E:nbassy but I 

think the staff first developed from a pro-Castro group celebrating on New 

Years eve 1959. As I recall, it '"'as a :~,akeshift arrangement of volunteers 

through most of 1960 end 61 with Tom Hazlitt producing volu.r:Jinous reports on 

their activities and recruitirg a,s-ents rig:ht and left a~.1ong Cuban nationals in 

l'..J:exico City. 

4. Personnel assignme:1ts. Of interest to us no1r1 is 'lriho '\-Ias in }1Iexico during 

the period prior to Ommld 1s visit and the subsequent investigation by the 

Harren Cmnmi~~sion. To deternine 11ro ·,ras there a:1d vJhat they Here doi:1g I 

have gro:~ped 2krsor:s toc:etLer cl:r:::nologically '-''ith areas of their assiglli11ent 
as the 

covering from 1950 to 1969 so thst :itf~ narr-,es pop up, one can tell what 
! ,-t_ ~I 
. ' ·""vv u,J<.. 'u--"' 

period they were in l'1cxico 2nd their assi,tmments at the time. ' . ~ 

SEC T, 



('jr::, / f/ a 
0 )U-0/ 0-;; Hinston : ;. Scott (decec:sed) 

DCOS 7/56 - 7/58 _Ali~~jg~~iguez (retired) 
10/53 - 12/62 retired) 
6/63 - 9/65 rcti:c·ed)-
l0/65 - 1969 Stanley ':\atson (re Lirc:d in Hexico) 

covrrrr ACTIO:J 
Prior to 1954 HoHarcl Hunt (retired) 
12/54 - 7/53 HiLliard Eill (resigned) 
12/56 - 9/61 Short (retired) 

9/61 - J/64 
8/62 - 9/64 
2/6! .. - 6/65 Ja::·:es Flannery 
9/64 - ll/66 Harold Dalghren Asst 
10/65 - 1967 ,_l;~lllaJ'l.,atson C/ (retired) 

66 68 
68 71 Joseph SmithC(retired in 11exico) 

CUJ3A OPERATICIJS 

56 - 4/62 T~omas Hazlitt Chief 
2/60 - 4/62 Jack Ste,..;rart (retired Costa Rica) 
4/63 - 4/65 Bob Sha,,: Chief -
9/63 - 7/65 Ray S11ider - 1 J.. •. J: _ 
10/63 - 5/65 Lorna !~8ckay l. ru>. '-·-··- '· ) . . • 

8/q; - 6/65 David Phillips Chief ( r~: J-. .. v.; Jj-
9/65 - l'J/68 Joseph Pi·.::colo 
10/65 - 12/67 Peggy HaggE:rd 

SO'VIET T;\E.GET 
6/57 - 10/59 Louise Lyon (t•..!'.t .•.•. ~ .,i) 

9/59- 8/65 Herbert Iianell Chief.-
9/59 - 8/65 Barbara Hanell -

6/62 - 1/67 Prentice liar heine (ps) 
(retired ?) 

5/64 - 7/66 ',Ji11 ian Brigl:t 
4/65 - ll/6? Cy1~ttia ::ausr:tann 
6/65 - 7/67 Alice ?ittinger 
?/65 - 4/69 Paul Dil1on Chief 

6/56 o/53 
6/58 - 6/63 
fJ/,GJ - /\) 

>iorris G Ordop ( ''0" l ,,,,''d) '- ... .~. ... - ,._,_u.l~\.., 1 

B . T ., ~ ( + . d . OI'lS r~rusc.:..t Tev:tre· lD 

Outside CO 

:0:8XlCO) -
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Unilateral phono t2ps 

1949 - 1961 
~/55 - L/60 
l,/5C) - 1/62 
2/60 - 10/6!1-
9/64 - 12/67 

Chr:rles 1-i.rHierson III Chief 
Peggy Haggard Asst 
Frc;1Y~ Estancona C!-ticf 
Thomas F~eenan -~ 

/.8-71 '? Outside CO 
David ~ILSTED (ps) 
retirEd in ~exico 

: U.cl ael Fer•ner 

Unilateral photo · Cubans 

6/59 - Lj6L;. 
7/59 6/62 

Robert Zambernardi (resipned ~n~ico) 
Richard S:r;athar TSD (retired) 

Unilaten~l photo S::nriets 

3/54 - l/59 lla.::ry T. l'lahrmey 
(retired Chicago) 

5/57 - i::.VCL A. Goodnasture (alternate GO -
and iniernal routing) 

6/5f~ - 6/63 Louis D. Pt1ckett (retired) 
I I . .--- I ; 6 63 - lo 6?, Th0l~8S l\eenan - .. ~~ r' ' ! u . 1-.r. 'C! ! ,i ·: :i i"· ;·:. 

-~-~ .:c:. ,~ r ' · , 
65 - 66 I·Jillim:; Brit"l:t ':)C( : 0 -~, _ it'/~ t 

Liaison phone taps 

Winston Scott (deceased) 
Alfonso Spera (reti:-ecl) 
Turner Smith (outside, now retired) 
John · (Training rept resigned) 
John Drady (retired) 

56 - 68 Outside A::;ent 
Ramon Alvarez (resigned in Hexico) 

1959 - 1969 
1959 - 1960 
1959 - 1960 
1959 - 1960 
1960- 1961 
196;2 - 1968 
1961 - 1971 Charlo~ Flick (outside TSD StaFf A;:ent - retired)-

Liaison - ourveillsnce 

Prior 1954 
? it:;; I jt.:() 
.)/ /··~ - L.!·, :..) ':_, 

t./59 -· 1961 
12/62 - 9/()7 

Robert t~:e1herg (retired) 
Harry ii~!honey (ret:J.rr:~d) 
Tllo:J.as Ilazlitt 
Robert 1TeldJnann 

TSD Outs.\.de -..mit 

Glen 1,Jidden (r?":,ired) _. 
J~senh Recigno (~s) Unit blown und closed dJwn 
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About nid 1962 (check date) 

for the telephone numbers of the Soviet, Cuban, and Satellite E:1:bassies. 

vJith this forevmrning' LIFEAT (unilateral COYerage) HBS discoi:lnected. However' 

as I recall, the J1exicans connected 5 CubEJn lines, 5 Soviet lines, 3 Czech, 

2 Polish, ond 1 Yugoslav line. The basehouse listenlr:g post had a live 

monitor who made short sw~Jaries of interesting conversations for a daily 

resume l·ihich v:as received each day around 8 a.m. (passed by Flick to Goodpasture 

to c;et to Scott before 9 a.:n.) Later (when t1:e reel e-ms co:rrpletely recorded) 

full transcripts c.rere typed and passed to the station in the same c.:ay, hm-;ever, 

there was usually a time lag of a day or so. Those transcripts which bed 

Russien or another lancuage besides Spanisb or English vent out of the listening 

post the day after tlle transcript (of other conversations on the reel)was 

typed. These reels were taken to another location where they were translated 

and typed. In the case of tbe Russian translations, Boris Ta.rasoff usually ran 

abo1.1t a week behind the date of the conversation because of the volume of 

Russian conversations among the :"embers of the Suviet Embassy. During this 

period (fall of 1963) the reels were probably being brought into the station 

end carried to Boris by one of the people from the Soviet Section or they may 

have been carried to him by Flick but I think I brought the reel in and gave 

it to Herbert Hanell to take to Boris. Herbert 1·1anall and his 1.-.rife Berbara 

ha::dled all of the processLg of Soviet transcripts. l·iy job invobred screening 

t:he photographs as soon as we ler:rned that the man calling hinself Osl·.'ald was 

r:robably an A:1erican. Hovlever, Lere again there was a backlag because the 

pbotos were ricked up three ti~:1es a ''leek but the ones picked up vJere usually 

for dates a few days previously because the doctor proce::sed the film on a 

night tj me basis. Hwtorirephs 1.-1ere made usually until one roll Pas used but 

later we got it chanced to one day coverage on each roll - in other words the 
'~ -t .... .._....-· 

operstors ;., ci'~ared the ca:1era each day v;llether there vms a:n~1:KJidmrx:mqm: a full 

roll of film exposed. Instructions uere to cov8r office hours, photograph each 
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ne';l Soviet and family, all foreigners and .foreign lieense plates. Eu.'Tlan 

error did occur but generally the a cents v.rere c:)nscienti ous. The Cuban 

e:nbassy coverage had more sophisticated equipment (a pulse cal:1era) but it 

frequently developed F:echa:1jcal difficulties. Bob Zambarnardi and Spathar 

(I think) handled this film - pick up and delivery. Lorne. r:acl\ay screened 

the film inside the station. 

I am certain t!wt the Osv.'ald call came to our attention from the 

Soviet line. It vms picked u; a:1d taken to Boris for a translf1tion because 

the caller vas tryi0g to S}::eak Russian. Any delay Has caused by waitin.g to 

compare the photographs with the typed transcript. There were no copies of 

transcripts ever/ made in languages other tban Spanish or English because Win 

Scott could read only thoc'e t'.-:o languages er:.d r:e >ersonally screened the 

transcripts for or:,eratiorcal leads he vranted pursued. 




